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The Ohio State University Bulletin i publi hedat least 
n.enty limes dunng the year as foUo~ : :llonthly inJune, 
July, August, and ptember, and bi- eeltly in October, 
No ember, December, January, February, March, April, 
and May. 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
The Ohio State University, located in Columbus two 
miles north of the Union Station, is a part of the public 
educational facilities maintained by the tate. It compri es 
seven colleges and a graduate school: 
The College of Agriculture, 
The College of Arts,Philosophy and cience, 
The College of Education, 
The College of Engineering, 
The College of Law, 
The College of Pharmacy, 
The College of eterinary Medicine, 
The Graduate School. 
This bulletin is devoted exc1u ively to the work of the 
College of Pharmacy, and relates to the academic year be-
ginning eptember, 1912. 
[NOTE: The University publishes a bulletin descriptive of each 
college. Copie may be obtained by addressing W. E. 1'Ilann, Univer-
sity Editor, Columbus, Ohio, and stating the college in which the 
writer is interested.] 
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UNIVERSITY CALENDAR 
Entrance examinations (S A. M.) , Tuesday to Saturday, June 4 to S. 
Summer Session, June 17 to Angnst 9. 
Entrance examinations (S A. M.) , Tuesday to Saturday, September 
10 to 14. 
First semester begins-Registration Day-Tuesday, September J7. 
President 's Annual Address, Friday, September 20, II A. M. 
Latcst date of admission to candidacy for a degree at the Commence-
ment of June, 1913, Tuesday, October 1. 
Date for mid-semester reports to the Deans concerning delinquent 
students, Saturday, November 23. 
Thanksgiving recess, begins November 27,6 p. M. , and ends Decem-
ber 2, SA. M. 
Christmas recess begins Friday, December 20, 6 P. M. 
Christmas recess ends Thursday, January 2, 8 A. M 
Final examinations, first semester, January 31 to February 6. 
First semester ends Thursday, February 6, 6 P. M. 
Second semester begins-Registration Day-Tuesday, February II. 
Washington's Birthday, Saturday, February 22. 
Easter recess, Thursday, March 20, 6 P . M . until Tuesday, March 25, 
SA. M. 
Date for mid-semester reports to the Deans concerning delinquent 
students, Saturday, March 29. 
Competitive Drill-Cadet Regiment-8aturday, May 24. 
Memorial Day, Friday, May 30. 
Final examinations, Thursday, May 29 to Thursday, June 5- (Except 
Friday, May.w). 
Entrance examinations (8 A. M.) Tuesday to Saturday, June 3 to 7· 
Commencement, Wednesday, June II . 
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COLLEGE OF PHARMACY 
The College of Pharmacy was first established as a department of 
the University immediately after the passage of the State Law requir. 
ing the examination and registering of all persons desiring to engage 
in the practice of Pharmacy. Later when the growth of the Univer-
sity made it desirable to form separate colleges, the College of Phar-
macy was established. The College is, therefore, an integral part of 
the University organization, in fact as well as name, and as a conse-
quence has shared in the generous support afforded the University by 
the State and National Governments. As a result of this support the 
College of Pharmacy is in a position, not only to offer every facility for 
a thorough training in all that pertains to the study of Pharmacy 
hut to maintain a high degree of excellence in its work. 
The College has recognized from the first the necessity of a tech-
nical training for the Pharmacist and has realized at the same time 
the importance of developing the practical side of the subject. With 
this idea in mind the endeavor has been to supply both forms of train-
ing, and to this end the laboratory method of instruction has been fol-
lowed whenever possible. That this method of instruction has been 
successful is evidenced by the various fields of employment which 
our graduates have entered. 
To supply this training, numerous laboratories have been provided. 
These are modern in type of construction and are generously equipped 
with the apparatus necessary for demonstrating and carrying on 
the work. 
The work of the College, aside from that of pure pharmacy, is 
co-ordinated with that of the other departments of the University. As 
a result the students share, not ouly the advantages of the broadening 
influences of the contact with the students of the other departments 
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but also the spirit of a great educational institution, factors of the 
greatest importance to the student selecting a college for a technical 
education. 
FAClUTIES 
The College of Pharmacy is located in the west end of Chemical 
Hall, one of the largest and best equipped buildings on the campus. 
The quarters occupied by the College consist of the following rooms 
and laboratories located for the most part on the first floor: A large 
laboratory devoted to general pharmacy and fully equipped with 
hoods, hot plates, drying ovens and closets, percolating racks, balances 
and other apparatus for conducting the work. 
Advanced Laboratory-Thi is devoted to special pharmaceutical 
assaying and the study of advanced problems. It is well equipped 
with the general and special apparatus necessary for carrying on such 
work. 
Pharmacognosy Laboratory-This room is especially arranged for 
working in small sections, thus insuring individual attention to the 
students. The equipment is quite complete, consisting in part of com-
pound microscopes, microtomes and other apparatus, as well as an 
abundance of material for study purposes. 
Dispensing Room-This laboratory is well arranged and equipped for 
demonstrating and supplying practical work in this line of pharmacal 
instruction . 
Mill and Machine Room-This is a large and weUlighted room in 
the basement. It is provided with mills for grinding and with ma-
chines for tablet making and the coating of pills and tablets. 
In addition to the laboratories and general equipment mentioned, 
the College has a most ample collection of crude drugs with exam-
ples, in many instances, to show methods of packing and ship-
ping. Also sets of chemical specimens, many of which illustrate the 
the various stages of manufacture. Further may be mentioned com-
plete sets of pharmaceutical products, volatile oils, alkaloids and rare, 
curious and costly drugs, all of which are open to the students for 
purpose of study and ideutification. 
Library-Another important feature of the equipment of the 
College is the extensive library located in the building. Tbis is in 
common with the library of the Department of Chemistry and contains 
not only a large number of text and reference books covering every 
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branch of Chemistry and Pharmacy and their allied fields, but also 
complt:te sets of all the important American, English, French and 
German journals devoted to these subjects. 
The remainder of the building is occupied by the various divisions 
of Chemistry and the Chemical Slore Room. These roollls and 
laboratories are shared with the students from the other departments 
of the University. The advautage in haviug the use of the splendid 
equipment of the Department of Chemistry means much to the 
students of the College of Pharmacy. 
The Chemical Store Room occupies a large dispensing room in 
the center of the buildillg, from which all apparatus and supplies are 
dispensed. It is connected by a corridor with a fire-proof storage 
room in the rear. 
Instruction in those subjects included in the courses, other than 
those pertaining directly to Chemistry and Pharmacy, is given in 
"arious other buildings of the University. This means that the 
students have the advantage of the large and varien equipment, as 
well as instructioil, in the departments of Botany, Physics, Physiology, 
Geology, Agricultural Chemistry, Bacteriology and others, a feature 
that should not be overlooked by prospective students. 
OPPORTUNITIES IN PHARMACY 
There is always a demand for well trained men in Pharmacy and 
its many allied fields, and it may be safely said that the opportunities 
were never greater than at the present time. The College is constant-
ly recei\;ng inquiries for technically trained men, not only in all lines 
of pharmaceutical work, but in other allied fields where capable and 
well qualified men are needed. The following are some of the fields 
open to capable pharmacists: As proprietors, managers and prescription 
clerks in pharmacies; as chemists and department managers inlabora-
tories of manufacturers and jobbers of drugs and chemicals; as manu-
facturers and dispensers of medicinal and pharmaceutical products in 
private, municipal and state hospitals; as pharmacists ill the Army 
and Navy; as pharmaceutical and research chemists in manufacturing 
houses; as food and drug experts in Government Laboratories; as 
chemists and bacteriologists in MUl1icil>al and State Public Health 
laboratories and Experiment Statioll work; as teachers in schools and 
colleges of pharmacy; as chemists for importers and jobbers of drugs, 
groceries and other food products. 
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FACULTY AND OTHER INSTRUCTORS 
WILLIAM OXLEY THOMPSON, D. D., LL. D., PRESIDENT 
of the U ni versi ty . 
../ GEORGE BEECHER KAUFFlIfAN, B. Sc., Pharm. D., DEAN, 
Professor of Pharmacy. 
/' CLAIR ALBERT DYE, G. PH., PH. D., SECRETARY, 
Professor of Pharmacy. 
SIDNEY AUGUSTUS NORTON, PH. D., LL. D., Emeritus 
Professor of Chemistry. 
ALBERT MARTIN BLEILE, M. D., Professor of Anatomy 
and Physiology. 
JOSEPH VILLIERS DENNEY, M. A., Professor of English. 
WILLIAM MCPHERSON, D. Sc. , PH. D., Professor of 
Chemistry. 
CHARLES SMITH P.l{OSSER, D. Sc., PH. D., Professor of 
Geology. 
JOHN ADAMS BOWNOCKER, D. Sc., Professor of Inorganic 
Geology. 
CHARLES BRADFIELD MORREY, B. A., ~. D., Professor of 
Bacteriology. 
GEORGE WASHINGTON MCCOAkD, M. A., Professor of 
Mathematics. 
WILLIAM EDWARDS HENDERSON, PH. D., Professor of 
Inorganic and Physical Chemistry. 
CHARLES WILT.IAM FOULK, B. A., Professor of Analytical 
Chemistry. 
JOHN HENRY SCHAFFNER, M. A., M. Sc., Professor of 
Botany. 
EDWARD EVERETT SOMERMIUER, G. PH., Professor of ' . 
Metallurgy. 
WILLIAM LUCIOS GRAVES, M. A., . Associate Professor of 
English. 
BERTHOLD A. ETSENLOHR, M. A.,Associate Professor of 
German. 
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SAMUEL EUGENE RASOR, M. A., Associate Professor of 
Mathematics. 
EUGENE FRANKLIN McC :llPBELL, PH. D., Professor of 
Bacteriology. 
CHARLES LINCOLN AR TOLD, M. C., A ociate Professor 
of Mathematics. 
JAMES RENWICK WITHROW, PH. D., Associatt Professor 
of Chemistry. 
WILLIAM LLOYD EVANS, PH. D., Professor of Chemistry. 
RAYMOND J. SEYMOUR, B. Sc., M. D., Associate Professor 
of Anatomy and Physiology. 
FREDERIC COLUMBUS BLAKE, PH. D., Assistant Profe or 
of Phy ics. 
ALFRED PAUL DACHNOWSKI, PH. D., Assistant Profe or 
of Botany. 
EDWIN POE DURR NT, M. A., Assistant Profe ~or of 
Anatomy and Physiology. 
ROBERT MEIKLEJOHN, M. E., Assistant Professor of 
Engineering Drawing. 
lAY THOMAS, PH. D., Assistant Professor of German. 
FREDERICA DETMERS, M. Sc., Instructor in Botany. 
EDWARD PEASE, B. Sc., (Phar.), In tructor in Pharmacy. 
ROBERT 0 CAR BUSSY. M. A., Instructor in German. 
HBl<M N GUSTAVUS HElL, PH. B., In tructor in Physics. 
ADOLPH FEIEL, A i ·tant in Anatomy and Ph), iology. 
LEuN POWELL SHINN, tuclel1t Assistaut ill Pharmacy. 
OUVE JONES, B. A., Librarian. 
GEORGE L. CONVEl<.SE. Captain U .. A. (Ret.), Professor 
of Military Science and Tactics. 
H. SHINDLE WINGERT, M. D., Profe sor of Physical 
Education. 
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ADMISSION 
The admission oi studen i in charge of the niversity Entrance 
"Board which determines the cre.Lit , that shall be i ued on all entrance 
examinRtions anel certificates and furni ' he! to applicants all <Ie ired 
inrormation, Correo;pondence rdating to adoll ion shoulll be 
atidressed to the Entrance Board , Ohio State niversi ty, Columhus, 
Applicants for admission mu,t be at lea ' t sixtet-o years of age, 
The CoUege is open on equal tenus to both sexe . 
Requirements of The O hio Board of Pharmacy 
On Octoher 13, 1904, the Ohio Board of Pharmacy fixed the min-
imum requirement for admission to chools and Colleges of Pharmacy 
by resolution, as follows: 
R~soI7led, That on and after July 1st, 1905, no school or college of 
pharmacy shall be recognized as in good tanding by the Ohio Board of 
Pharm:lcy which doe not require of all app1icants as a minimulll COIl-
dition of a lmission a common school education, or the equi\'alcnt 
thereof, which shall include one year in a High chool of the first grade 
(Ohio), or all academy, legally constituted, pro\·iding a COLI eof study 
of not less than four years. 
Later, in explanatiou of the above resolution, the following state-
ment was is ued: In order to di pel any doubt as to the lIleaning of 
the tenn "equivalent to one year in a High School of first grac1e 
(Ohio)," u. d in the resolutions of Octohu '3.1904, the Boald hereby 
specifies a minimum t!()ui\'alent as embracing one year of instruction 
ill each of the following branch : Algebra. Engli"h , atural Science. 
and Hbtory Il'uitec1 tates or cllcral). 
An)' school of pharmacy may aflmit to a course in pharmacy an 
applicant who has received instruction in the branches herein named 
in a high school, academy, or other educational in5titution. fora period 
of one year. 
By order of the Board of Pharmacy. 
W. R, OGlER, Secrdal'),. 
COl.UMBUS, OSlO. April 1st, 1905. 
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Admiaaion to the Course Leading to a Certificate* 
In order to conform to the requirements of the Board, applicants 
for admission to the Short Conrse must present certificates showing 
instruction in the following: 
English, one year. 
Algebra, one year. 
History (United States or General), one year. 
Natural Science, one year. 
The requirements in Natural Science may be met by crerlits in 
allY of the following subjects, or by combination of them: Physical 
Geography, Physics. Physiology, Chemistry. Botany. 
Applicants who are slightly deficient in these requirements will 
be given until the end of the first year to remove their deficieucy. 
Candidates for elJtrance should secure from their school author-
ities certificates describing in full tlle work completed. These certifi-
cates should be sent in advance, if possible, to the Entrance Board. 
Candidates presenting themselves without certificates must come in 
lillie for the scheduled examinations. 
Special Short Course Students 
Students who have completed the work for the first year of the 
Short Course, and who wish to pursue certain of the studies of the 
Long Course, will be permitted to do so providert tbey are able to 
convince the Executive Committee and the Entrance Board of their 
abiLity to carry the work desired. Such students are classified as 
special students in the Short Course. 
Admission to the Course Leading to a Degree 
There are two modes of admission to thecoursf: leading to a degree: 
(a) byexamiuation, (b) by certificate. 
Admission by Examination 
The Entrance Board will conduct entrance examinations June 4 
to 8, and September 10 to I4, 1912. Part of the examinations may be 
taken in June and the remainder in September. All applicants for 
admission who do IIOt possess certificates covering entrance require-
ments must take examinations for admission. 
'POl' outline o! the Short Course see page 10. 
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ScHEDULE-Examinations will he from 8 to 12 . M., and from I 
to 5 P. M. 
tudents intending to take any of the examination scheduled in 
any giv n half day mu~t appear within one hour of the tillle et for the 
examiuation . Students applying for examination will first go to the 
office of the Registrar, niversity Hall. for registmtion. 
Tuesday :\l History: Ancient anel Meuieval (to 14), 
II 
Medieval and Modem (after814). Eng-lish 
P. M English Composition aOlI Rhetoric, English 
Classics, Chemi~try. 
Wednesday A. M. AIgebm, Phy ical Ge, gmphy. 
P. M. Plane Geometry, German, panish. 
Thur day A. M. Civil Government, Solid Geometry, Zoology. 
P. M. Beginning Latin and Caesar, Elements of Agri-
culture, Trigonometry, Commercial Geography. 
Friday A. 1\1. Physics, Pby iology, Botany. 
P. M. American History, French, English Literature . 
Saturday . M. Vergil, Cicero, Dome tic ience. 
A specIal bulletin of ~ntran e Inforl1\.tllon III bemalledonrqueSt.Ad· 
dreSl The nlvprslty Editor. 
Admis.ion by Certificate 
Applicants may be admitted wilhout examination on presentation 
of properly indorsed certificates from the State Board of chool Ex-
aminer , from approved normal choo! or academies, from the first 
and second gmde high schools of the tate or from chools outside of 
the State, meeting the requirement. , un ler the following provi ions: 
(a) If frow secondary schools. the certificate must show that 
the applicant is a grarluate in good standing of the school is uing it, 
and also must slate ill c1etailthe studies pursued, tile text-books used, 
the amount of time devoted to each subject, and the facl that tbe ap-
plicant ba ed in the work. 
(b) Any entrance requirement nol covered by a certificate Dlust 
be met by examination. 
Blank c rtificates may be obtaiucd by addressing the ecretaryof 
the Entrance Board. Certificates should be filled out and returned to 
the University by the proper school official as early as possible after 
the close of school in June. 
) 
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Requirement. by Unit. 
A unit is the equivalent of a course of study continuing througb 
a school year and covering, in the aggregate, not less than one hundred 
and twenty clock hours of class-room work, twe. bours of man· 
ual training or other laboratory work being equivalent to one hour of 
class-room work. To obtain full standing, applicants uuder twenty-
one years of age must have credit by examination or certificate for 
twelve units, of which two shall be Englisb , one history , two mathe· 
matics, one science, and two foreign language, selected from the fol-
lowing list: 
English .. .. . . . . .... .... . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . ... . . 4 units 
(Foreign students may substitute tbeir native 
language for the English requirement. 
American History or American History and 
Civil Government. ...... . ..... ... . ....... . .. . I unit 
Ancient History (Greek and Roman) and 
Medieval History to 814 A. D ............. .. . J unit 
Medieval and Modern History (from 814 A. D. 
to the present) . . . . ........ . .... .. .. ..... ..... I unit 
(For the present, General History may be 
counted as a unit, but not in addition to 
Ancient or Medieval or Modern History.) 
English History ... . ... . ... .... . . . .. .. .... . . .. .. . I unit 
Algebra ( t.hrough quadratics ) . . .. . ...... .. . .. . .... I unit 
Algebra (beyond quadratics) .. . ......... .. .. . ... }4 unit 
Geometry (plane) ....... .... ..... ... ... ... ..... . I unit 
Geometry (solid )....... . .. . ........ ..... . .... }4 unit 
Trigonometry. ..... ... . . .... . ........ . . ... ... }4 unit 
Latin ..... .. . ....... . . . ... . ..... ..... . .. 2 , 3, or 4 nnits 
Greek . ................. .. ...... . ... . . .. . 2, 3, or 4 units 
German. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... .. .. .. 2, 3. or 4 unils 
French . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. ... . .... .. . 2, 3, or 4 units 
Spanish ........... . ... . . .. ... . . . ........ 2, 3, or 4 units 
(Not less than hvo units of any language will be accepted.) 
Physics ......... .... .... .. .. .... ... . . ....... . . . . I unit 
Chemistry. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ......... .. . ..... . I unit 
Physical Geography . ... . . ... .... . .. . .. . . . ... .... r unit 
Zoology ............. . ..... ...... .. . . ... .. .. . .. . . I unit 
Botany . . . . . . ....... ... .. . . . . . ... .. ......... ..... I unit 





For the present any two 
of these may be counted 
together as .............. [ unit 
Agriculture 
Free·hand Dra wing 
Manual Training 
Domestic Science } 
The Entrance Board may, 
after investigating each 
claim, grant a tolal credit 
of not to exceed . . ..... 2 units 
Preparation in excess of the requirements in any subject will not 
be crerlited unless it amounts to one-half unit. 
Students under twenty-one years of age nnable to meet the full 
entrance requirements may be admitted with conditions in not more 
than two units, which shall not be in the same group, except in Foreign 
Language. All entrance conditions must be removed within two years 
aft er admission. 
Students over twenty-one years of age may be admitted as special 
students by joint action of the Entrance Board and the Executive 
Committee of the College of Pharmacy. 
The extent aud character of the work required in each subject 
mentioned above is indicateu in a special bulletin entitled" Definitions 
of Entrance Units," which will be sent to anyone requesting it. 
Address the University Editor. In general, it may be said, the defini-
tions of the North Central Association are accepted as our definitions. 
Admis.ion With Advanced Standing 
Applicants who have completed at least one year's work in an 
approved college, and who bring official and explicit certificates de-
scribing their COllrses of study and scholarship, and letters of hOllor-
able dismissal, will be admitted ill accordance with either of two plans: 
(I) The entrance units on which the candidate was admitted to 
the approved college will be accepted at their face value; deficiencies 
will be made up from the college credits presented, and advanced 
credits will be given for any remaining satisfactory work; or 
(2) One year's work will be accepted in lieu of entrance units 
and the candidate will be admitted without examination and without 
conditions, but without 8ny advanced standing on the year's work. 
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Applicant who have completed Ie than one year's work in an 
approved college ruu t sati fy the entrance requirements in the usual 
way, and will then be given credit for any satisfactory work fOT which 
they can ofTer certificates. 
Removal of Entrance Condition. 
The removal of entrance condition is admini tered by the En-
trance Board. Conditions may be removed (1) by examination before 
the beginning of the second year (for schedule of examinations see 
page 12; or (2) by the substitution by the Entrance Board of exce 
work in other approved subjects; or (3) by the sub tilution of other 
equivalent work to be done at the niversity. It is the duty of the Sec-
retary of the College to assign to each student having entrance condi-
tions outstanding at the end of the Freshman year such college courses 
for the following year as may be deemed a fair equivalent for the work 
in which the student has entrance conditions. A student who has 
completed a collegiate course is not eligible for entrance examination 
upon the same topic, unless it is a fixed requirement in the college in 
which he is regi teredo (Faculty Rule 97). 
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COURSES 
Two comses of study are offered in this college, viz.: The Short 
Course, extending over a period of two collegiate years; and the Long 
Course, extending over a period of four collegiate years and leading 
to a degree. The object of the Short Course is to train students for 
the general work of the dispensing pharmacist. It fully meels the 
requirements of the State Board of Pharmacy, and students complet-
ing it find no difficulty in securin~ registration. The Long Course, 
on the other hand, furnishes more extensive and more thorough train-
ing, whh:h euables the graduale to follow successfully any line of 
chemical or pharmaceulical work. 
THE SHORT COURSE 
On the satisfactory completion of this course the student is 
granted a certificate of Pharmaceutical Chemist. 
NOTE: The figures in parenthesis f<,\lowing the name of each 
study indicates the number of the study in its department; the other 
































FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER 
Pharmacy 
j'"'1 
5· Pharmacy (I04~ 6. 
Pharmacy J05~ 3· Phannacy t:~l 
3· 
Chemistry T27 5· Pharmacy 3· 
Chemistry 12J 4· Pharmacy 116 2. 
Physiology 1°7) 3· Bacteriology 102 2. 
Drill 1. Drill x. 
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THE COURSE LEADING TO A DEGREE 
DEGREE-Bachelor of Science in Pharmacy. 
NOTE: The figure in parenthesis following the name of each 
study indicates the number of the study in its department; the other 
figure indicates the numbt:r of credit hours for the subject. 
FIRST YEAR 
FIRST SEliESTER SECOND SEMESTER 
Chemistry (105 or 10<) 4· Chemistry (106 or IlO) 
German (101 4· German f02l Mathematics (121 3· Mathematics 122~ English ~101 2. English 104 
Botany 101 4· Botany (102 
Drill 1. Drill 
Gymnasium I. Gymnasium 
SECO D YEAR 
FIRST SEMESTER SECOND SEMESTER 
Chemistry 
II9! 
4· Chemistry ~I20~ Pharmacy 101 5· Pharmacy 102 
Physics 105 4· Physics r Cherui try 1I3 2. Chemistry 1I4~ Gennan 103) 4· Chemistry 124 Drawing 129) 1. Drawing 130 
Drill 1. Drill 
THIRD YEAR 
FIRST SEMESTER 
Pharmacy 103) 5· 
Pharmacy 
"'\ 3· Physiology 101 3· Chemistry 151 2. Chemistry 153 2. 
Bacteriology 107) 3· 
FOURTH 
FIRST SEMESTER 
Pharlllacy 107) 5. 
Geology ~165) 3· 
Pharmacy III) 3. 
Thesis 
Elective (3 to 5 honrs credit) 
Sl(COND EMESTER 
Pharmacy 
'"'\ Pbannacy 106 Physiology 102 hemistry 152 
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DEPARTMENTS OF INSTRUCTION 
ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY 
(Biological Hall) 
PROFESSOR BLEILE, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR SEYMOUR, ASSISTANT 
PROFE.'lSOR DURRANT, MR. FRIEL 
101-102. Human Anatomy and Physiology. Three credit bours. 
Tbe year. Must be preceded by a course in chemistry. Professor 
BLEILE, Associate Professor SEYMOUR. 
107. Human Anatomy, Physiology. Three credit hours. First 
semester. Assisant Professor DURRANT. 
BACTERIOLOGY 
(Veterinary Laboratories) 
PROFESSORS MORREY, AND MCCAMPBELL, hIR. STARIN 
102. BacteriOlogy. 1'wo credit hours. Second semester. Mr. 
STARIN. 
107. General Bacteriology. Three to five credit hours. First 
semester. Professor MORREY, Mr. STARIN. 
Making of media, cultures, staining methods, pbysiological prop-
erties. 
108. Pathogenic Bacteria. Three to five credit hours. Second 
semester. Same time as Course I07. Prerequisite, Course 107. Pro-
fessors MORREY, and MCCAMPBELL, Mr. STARIN. 
BOTANY 
(Botanical Hall) 
PROFESSOR SCHAFFNER, ASSISTANT PROFESSORS GRIGGS, AND 
DACHNOWSKI, MISS DETMlIRS 
101-102. General Botany. Four credit hours. The year. Text-
books: Curtis'S Nature and Development of Plants, Schaffner'S Lahora-
tory Outliues for General Botany (2d ediliol1.) Professor SCHAFFNER. 
Miss DETMERS. 
112. Elementary Botany. Fonr credit hours. Second semester. 
Text-books: Bergen and Caldwell's Practical Botany, and Kellerman's 
Spring Flora (new edition). This course cannot he used for univer-
ity credit. Miss DETMERS. 
) 




PROFESSOR MCPHERSON, EMRRI'tOS PROFESSOR NORTON, PROFESSORS 
HENDJtRSON, FOULK, EVANS, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR WITHROW, 
DR. WILKINSON, MR. ULLOGG, AND DEPARTMENT 
ASSISTANTS 
101. Elementary Chemistry. Four credit hours. First semester. 
One lecture, one quiz, six hours laboratory work weekly. Professor 
EVANS, Mr. VAN SICKLE. 
A general introductory course on the chemistry of the non-
metals. It is distinctly elementary in character and is arranged for 
students in short courses only. No credit is allowed for it in the 
regular four-year courses. Students taking this course should fol-
low with Course 102, second semester. 
102. Elementary Chemistry And Qualitative Analysis. Four 
credit hours. Second semester. One lecture, one quiz, six hours lab-
oratory work weekly. Prerequisite, Chemistry lor. Professor EVANS, 
Mr. WI'l'ZElIIANN. 
A general introductory course on the chemistry of the metals 
The laboratory work deals with the elementary principles of qualita-
tive analysis. The course is arranged for students in short courses 
only. No credit is allowed for it in the regular four-year courses. 
105. Elementary Chemistry. Four credit hours. First semester. 
Professor EvANS, Mr. DAVISON, Mr. STRATTON. 
A general course on the chemistry of the non-metals, arranged 
for students who have not presented chemistry as an entrance require-
ment. Students taking this course will follow with Course [06, second 
semester. 
106. Elementary Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis. Four credit 
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Chemistry !O5. Professor 
EvANS, Mr. KELLOGG, Mr. STRATTON. 
A general course on the chemistry of the metals. The laboratory 
work accompanying is a general introductory course in qualitative 
analysis. 
109. General Chemistry. Four credit hours. First semester· 
One lecture, one quiz, six hours laboratory work weekly. Professor Ev-
ANS, Associate Professor 'VITHROW, Mr. KELLOGG, Mr. WI'l'ZEMANN. 
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A general course on the chemistry of the non-metals_ It is 
more advanced than Course 105 and is arranged for students wbo have 
bad an acceptable course in elementary chemistry in a secondary 
school. Students taking this course will follow with Course IlO, 
sc:cond semester. 
110. General Chemistry and Qualitative Analysis. Four credit 
hours. Second semester. Prerequisite, Chemistry 109. Professor 
EVANS, Mr. KELLOGG, Mr. STRATTON, Mr. VAN SICKLE. 
A general course on the chemistry of the metals. It is more ad-
vanced than Course r06. The laboratory work is a general course in 
qualitative analysis. 
113-114. Advanced General Chemistry. Two credit hours. The 
year. Prerequisite, Chemistry J06 or IlO. Professor HEl-o"'DERSON. 
A course on fundamental topics in the field of advanced general 
chemistry. 
117. Qualitative Analysis. Three credit hours. First semester. 
One lecture and six hours laboratory work weekly. Time to he ar-
ranged. Prerequisite, an acceptable course in general chemistry. 
Dr. WILKINSON. 
119-120. Quantitative Analysis. Four credit bours. The yt'Jlr. 
One lecture, nine hours laboratory work weekly. Laboratory open 
forenoons and afternoons. Prerequisite, Chemistry 106, rIo or equi-
valent. Professor FOULK, Dr. Wrr.KJNSON. 
First semester, elementary principles of gravimetric and volu-
metric analysis. Second semester, continuation of work of first semester 
with typical analytical methods, gravimetric and volumetric. This 
course must be accompanied by Course 124, elCcept by special per-
mission of the instructor in charge. It is also desirable that it be ac-
companied by Course J 13-II4. 
121. Quantitative Analysis. Four credit hours. First semester. 
One lecture, nine hours laboratory work weekly. Laboratory open 
forenool1s and afternoons. Prerequisite, Chemistry 102. Professor 
FOULK, Dr. Wrr.KINSON. 
This is a general introductory course in quantitative analysis. It 
is arranged for students in short courses only. 
124. Chemical Problems. One credit hour. Second semester. 
Professor FOULK. 
Extended practice in the solution of problems pertaining to gravi-
metric and volumetric analysis. Tbis COllrse is arrallged to accompany 
Course 119-120. 
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127. Organic Chemistry. Five credit hours. First emester. 
Two lectur ,quiz, six hour laboratory work weekly. Prerequisite, 
an acceptable cour e in general chemi. try. Profe sor MCPHERSO. , 
Mi [ACl,EA. 
Thi is a general intrOlluctory cour'e in organic chemi try. 
151-152. Organic Chemistry. Two credit hours. The year. Two 
lectures weekly. Pr requisite, Chemi try 113.114 and 119-120, except 
by pecial permi. ion of the in truclor. Profe or .1CPHERSON. 
This is a general cour e in organic chemistry. 
153-154. Organic Chemistry. Two or three credit hours. The 
year. i.l or nine hour laboratory work weekly. Laboratory open 
afternoon. This course mu t be accompanied or preceded by Chem-
iStryI51-152. Professor • [CPHERSON, Ir. BOORD. 
A general course in the preparation of typical organic com-
pounds. 
DRAWING 
DEPARTMK'T 0 E 'G1. ·HERI. 'G DRA Wl1'G 
(Brown Hall) 
PROFP.s. OR FRErCH, MR. TURNBIJl,l, 
1Z9. Freehand Drawing. One credit hour. Fir t semester. 
130. Lettering. Two credit hours. Second semester. 
ENGUSH 
PROFESSOR DENNEY, ASSOCIATE PROFP..sSOR GRAVES 
101. Paragraph Writing: Description and Narration. Two credit 
hours. Fir t mester. 
104. Paragraph Writing: Expo IUon and Argumentation. Two 
credit hours. econd erne ter. 
GEOLOGY 
(Orton Hall) 
PROFESSOR PROSSER, PROFES. OR BOWNOCKER, ASSISTANT PROFESSOR 
Hll,x.s, !lIR. MORSE 
165. General Geology. Thr e creelit houTS. First ern ester. Lec-
tures, recitations and laboratory. The first haH of the semester, or 
while the weather permits, field trips will alternate with the laboratory 
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periods. Field trips Friday afternoon or Saturday morning, when the 
laboratory work will be omitted for that week. Professor PROSSER 
and )lr. MORSE. 
Structural dynamical and bistorical geology. The lectures are 
iIIu trated by maps, specimens and lantern view. The common rock-
forming minerals and rocks are studied in tbe laboratory, while in the 
field specimens are collected, ection measured, formations identified, 




PROFESSOR EVANS, ASSOCIATE PROFESSOR ElS~"lLOHR, ASSISTA T 
PROFESSORS THOMAS, BARROWS AND LEWISOH , MR. BUSEY 
101-10Z. Elementary German. Four credit bours. The year. 
103. Intermediate GermAll. Four credit bours. Fir t seme ter. 
Prerequisite, Course 101-102, or two entrance units. 
106. Science Reading. Four credit hours. Second semester. 
Prerequisite Course 103, or tbree entrance units. 
MATHEMATICS 
(University Hall) 
PROFESSORS BOHANNA , MCCOARD, SWAR'l'ZEL AND ASSOCIATE 
PROFESSOR RASOR 
lZl. College Algebra and Trigonometry. Three credit hours. 
First serne ter. 
!ZZ. Plane Trigonometry and Analytical Geometry. Three credit 
bours. Second seme ter. 
METALLURGY AND MINERALOGY 
(Scbool of Mines Building) 
PROFIlSSOR SOMERMlUER, ASSISTANT PROFESSORS DEMOREST AND 
MCCAUGHEY 
104. JIIlineralogy. Two credit hours. Second semester, 
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PHARMACY 
(Rooms 105, 106,107, loS, Chemistry Hall) 
PROFESSORS KAUFFMAN AND DYE, MR. SPEASE, MR. SHINN 
101. Theory and Practice of Pharmacy. Five credit bours. First 
semester. Lectures, recitations and laboratory. ProCessor KAUFFMAN 
Professor DYE, Mr. SPEASE, Mr. SHINN. 
102. Operative Pharmacy. A study of galenical preparations. 
Five credit bours. Second semester. Lectures, recitations and lab-
oratory. Professor KAUFFMAN, Professor DYE, Mr. SPEASE, Mr. 
SHINN. 
103. Pharmaceutical Chemistry. Five credit bours. First semes-
ter. econd year. Lectures, recitations and laboratory. Professor 
KAUFFMAN. Professor DYE, Mr. SPEASE, Mr. SHINN. 
A study of medicinal preparations involving cbemical reactions. 
104. Extemporaneous Pharmacy and Prescription Practice. Six 
credit bours. Second semester. Lectures, recitations, and labora-
tory. Professor KAUFFMAN, Professor DYE, Mr. SPEASE, Mr. SHINN. 
105. materia Medica. Three credit bours. First semester. Lec-
tures and recitations. Professor DYE. 
106. 1IIIa.teria Medica. Tbree credit bonrs. Second semester. 
Lectures and recitations. Professor DYE. 
107. Pharmaceutical Assaying. Five credit hours. First semes-
ter. Lectures, recitalions, and laboratory. Professor KAUFFMAN, 
Mr. SPEASE, Mr. SHINN. 
A study of tbe assay process of tbe pharmacopoea. 
108. Pharmaceutical Analysis. Five credit hours. Second se-
mester. Lectures, recitatit)ns, and laboratory. Professor KAUFF-
MAN, 1I1r. SPEASlt, Mr. SmNN. 
Methods for the examination of drugs and medicinal preparations. 
109. Pharmacognosy. Three credit bonrs. First semester. Lec-
tures, recitations, and laboratory. Professor DYE. 
A study of plant cells and their modification and COD tent. 
110. Pharmacognosy. Three credit hours. Second semester. 
Lectures, recitations, and laboratory. Professor DYE. 
A microscopical study of crude drugs aDd spices and tbeir adul-
terations. 
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Ill. Pharmacognosy. Three credit hours. First semester. Re-
quired of four·year students. Lectures, recitations, and laboratory. 
Professor DYE. 
A microscopical study of foods, drugs and spices aud their adul-
terants. 
llZ. Pharmacognosy. A continuation of Course Ill. Three 
credit hours. Second semesler. Required of fOllr-year students. 
Lectures, recitations, and lahoratory. Professor DYE. 
Special work on textile fibers , micro-chemical tests, etc. 
ll3. Pharmaceutical Problems. One credit hour. First semester. 
Lectures and practical exercises. Mr. SPEASE. 
ll4. Toxicology. Three credit hours. Second semester. Lec-
tures and recitations. Professor DYE. 
ll6. Preparation and Application of PhysiolOgical and Pathological 
Reagents. Two credit hours. Second semester. Lectures, recitations 
and laboratory work. Mr. SPEASE, Mr. SHINN. 




ASSISTANT PROFeSSOR BLAKE 
105-106. Physics. Four credit hours. The year. Assistant Pro 
fessor BLAKE. 
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GENERAL INFORMATION 
PHYSICAL EDUCATION 
Physical Education is conducted under the supervision of the 
Director, who is a graduate pbysician and a member of the University 
Faculty. He is assisted by an associate director for women, also an 
assistant and twenty student aids, who are selected each year from 
the upper classmen wbo sbow proficiency in their work. The main 
floor of tbe gymnasium (So by ISO ft.) is thoroughly equipped with 
modern gymnastic apparatus. It is used by the women in the fore-
noon while the men exercise in the gymnasium on the first floor. In 
the afternoon the main floor is used exclusively by the men for class 
work, athletics, basketball recreative games, etc. Regular class ex-
ercise two bours per week is required during the first year of a stu-
dent's residence at the University, or until he has successfLllly com-
pleted one year of tbis work. A thorough physical examination is 
given each student at the opening of the college year. Pbysical de-
fects, abnormalities, and weaknesses are noted, aud judicions, health-
ful exercise is prescribed to fit tbe student's indiviuual needs. 
CADET SERVICE 
Under the law of Congress establishing the University, it is re-
quired tbat instrnction shall be given in military scieuce and tactics, 
and the Trustees bave directed that all male students except those in 
tbe College of Law, and snch others as may be specially excnsed for 
physical disability or for having reached tbe age limit of twenty-five 
years, shall render two years of cadet service as a condition of grad-
uation . This work is under the diredioll of an officer of tbe regular 
army, detailed for the pnrpose. 
Y. M. C. A. 
Tlle Young Men's Christian A<sociation has come to occupy a prom-
inent place ill university life. It has a membership of about five 
hundred men, and is ~ffiliated witll the World's Student Christian 
Federation. 
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Religious meetings are held for men on Sunday afternoon; there 
are also frequent meetings for the promotion of social intercourse and 
good fellowship . Courses in systematic Bible study and in missions 
are offered. A most belpful feature of the work is that conducted in 
the interest of new students at the opening of the school year. Desir-
able rooms and boarding places are found and posted for reference at 
the Association Office. Representatives of the Association meet the 
trains, assist stlloents in finding satisfactory locations, and endeavor 
in every way to make them feel at home. The Employment Bureau 
helps to £lnd work. 
The Young Women's Christian Association holds religious meet-
ings regnlarly at noon on Tuesdays. This organization is active and 
efficient in working for the higher interests of the young women. 
FEES 
All fees must be paid at the opening of each semester as a condition 
of admission to classes. 
Tuition .-Tuition is free in this College, but registration is not 
complete until certain incidental and laboratory fees are paid . 
Incidental Fee.-The fee for students who are residents of Ohio 
is ten dollars a semester. For non-residents, the fee is fifteen dollars 
a semester. Children of non-resident Alumni pay the same fee as 
residents of Ohio. 
Former students, who do not pay this fee until the third day of 
the first semester, and the second day of the second semester, must 
pay one dollar additional. For each day of delinquency thereafter 
fifty cents is added. 
Laboratory Feel and Depol its .-A fee of two dollars a semester 
is charged for all laboratory courses using gas, water, electrical current 
or steam. For all other courses which are not purely lecture courses, 
a laboratory fee of one dollar is charged. All apparatus used is loaned 
the student without charge, but any apparatus that is lost or broken 
must be replaced. To meet the cost of these, as well as all other 
materials used in the regular laboratory work, a rleposit of ten dollars 
for each laboratory course requiring such supplies, must be made at 
the Bursar's office before work is begun. Deposits made the first 
semester, in any continuous subject, need not be renewed tbe second 
semester unless such deposit hAS been overdrawn. In such event a 
new one must be made. Whether tbis may be necessary will depend 
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largely upon the care exercised by the student in his work. With 
reasonable care a student may keep the cost of materials and break-
age within the deposits required. The following table gives the cost 
of fees and deposits , and the cost of breakage and materials used for 
the two years of the Short Course. For the Long Course the amount 
will be about double. The cost of materials used and breakage is 
the average calculated from the records of fifteen students for two 
years and may be considered a fair estimate: 
Materials 
Fees Deposits aud Breakage 
First year ..... $ 10 00 $ 20 00 1> 17 65 
Second year. . . 10 00 30 00 23 So 
All supplies and appar~tus are furnished by the Chemical Supply 
Store in Chemical Hall to the students at about first ccst to the 
Uuiversity, and are charged against the deposits. Any unused portion 
of the deposits is returned to the student at the end of the semester or 
year, or at such time as the student may withdraw from the University 
OTHER EXPENSES 
Locker Fee-The gymnasium is free to all studeuts, but those de-
siring to use a locker are charged a fee of two dollars a semester, which 
includes the cost of towels. 
Cadet Uniform-The uniform with which the members of the regi-
ment are required to provide themselves costs (without overcoat) about 
twel ve dollars. 
It is quiet in pattern, and may be worn in place of cidlian dress. 
New students are advised against the purchE.se of second-hand uniforms, 
and should not arrange for uniforms until so directed by the Military 
authorities. 
The Ohio Union-A fee of one dollar a semester is paid by all male 
students at registration. This entitles the student to all the privileges 
of the Union, consistt:nt with the Constitution and House Rules gov-
erning it. 
Graduation Fee-A fee of five dollars, to cover expense of grad-
uation and diploma, is required of each person rereiving one of the 
ordinary degrees from the University, and this fee must be paid before 
the degree is conferred. A like fee of ten dollars is charged each per-
son receiving one of the higher graduate degrees. 
Rooms and Board-Furnished rooms, accommodating two stu-
dents, in private homes can be rented at one dollar to one dollar and a 
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half per week for each tudent. Board at the restaurants aud boarding 
clubs near the -nh-ersity cos from two dollars and se\'enty-five cents 
to three dollar' and fifty cents per week. Board with furnished room 
can be obtained in private families at rates varying from five to ix 
dollars per week. 
Text-hooks-Student hould not purchase text-book u.ntil they 
are advised by the instructors of their respective classes. 
In order to meet all the nece ary expen esof registration, books, 
nnifonn and other expenditures incident to securing a room and 
board, a student should come prepared to t:xpend about fifty dollars 
duri ng the first ten days of a semester. After that period b is board 
and room rent will constitute the major part of his expenses. 
EXPENSES PER YEAR. 
One of the most perplexing questions that confronts a prospective 
student i what the course is going to cost him a year. In order to 
gh-e a trustworthy answer to thi question an endeavor has been made 
to determine the actual expenses of a number of students, and to this 
end they were asked to furnish a detailed statement of their expenses 
for the year. Averages of these tatements are given below and, while 
they may be considered represen tatives, they are ubject to ome 
variations due to the personal habits of the individual. 
Medium 
Incidentals .. . ...... .......... Ii 20 00 
Laboratory fees ...... .. ... .. .. 10 00 
Lahoratory materials and 
breakage . . . . ....... .. . .... . 
Other fees ...... ... . .. .. . . ... . 
l:niform ... . . . . .. . .. . ... ... . 
Books .. . . ..... ..... .. .. ... . 
Board .... . ... . ... . ..... . . .. . . 
Room Rent .... .... .... . .. .. . 
General expen eso, ......... .. . 


















MEMBERSHIP IN THE AMERICAN CONFERENCE 
This College bolds membership in the American Confereuce of 
Pharmaceutical Faculties. In several state by law and in olhers by 
the action of tbe Board of Pharmacy, special recognit ion i I!iveu 10 
the graduates of school holding membership in this Conference. 
The graduates of both the hort and long courses in pharmacy of this 
college are entitled to all such recogni tion. 
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STANDING OF GRADUATES BEFORE THE OHIO 
BOARD OF PHARMACY 
The Ohio Pharmacy Law requires, as a condition of registration 
as Pharmacist, that the candidate shall be twenty-one years of age and 
have had four years of practical experience. For registration as Assist-
ant Pharmacist, the law requires that the candidate shall be at least 
eighteen years old and bave had two years of practical experience. 
Recognizing the value of college training and desiring to encourage 
college attendance on the part of prospective candidates for regis-
tration, the Ohio Board of Pharmacy accepts the time spent in this col-
lege at its full face value as applying on the experience requirement. 
QUlZCLASSES 
Quiz or review classes are regularly condncted as a part ofthe class 
work of each subject and attendance is required the same as for all 
classes. These are intended as a review and to explain all questions 
arising in the class-room or laboratory work. A general quiz class is 
conducted for the advanced students and those haying had practical 
drug store experience. This meets twice a week at a time suitahle 
for the class and, while the course is optional, it is urged that all stu-
dents attend. The exercises consist of a review ofthe work covered in 
Pharmacy, Chemistry, Materia Medica, Therapeutics, Botany, Toxi-
cology, Posology and such other subjects as are of interest to students 
preparing for the State Board Examinations. Regnlar work is assign-
ed with the view of directing the students in a thorough and systemat-
ic review of the snbjects covered in the course. Specimens of crude 
drugs, cbemicals and pharmaceutical preparations are at hand and 
used for the purpose of identification and study. 
PHARMACEUTICAL ASSOCIATION 
This is an organization which meets once a week for the purpose 
of discussing subjects of special interest to Pharmacists. The mem-
bership is composed principally of students in the College of Phar-
macy. 
The exercises consist of a major and minor paper, reading and 
quiz. After the regular e:'!:ercises are concluded, a business meeting is 
held where the students have practice ill parlimentary rules, and the 
discussions prove very beneficial. 
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About ouce a mouth the regular exercises are dispensed with and 
some prominent pharmacist of the City or State is invited to address the 
Association on the practical side of the drug business. The organiza-
tion is not without its social features, a special meeting being held for 
this purpose at the end of each semester. 
THE CHEMICAL ASSOCIATION 
This association, composed of the students and instructors in the 
departments of Chemistry and Pharmacy, has for its object the discus-
sion of such subjects as are of importance to students of Chemistry, 
special stress being placed on recent discoveries. The meetings are 
held monthly and are of great interest. 
AMOUNT OF WORK 
No student is permitted to take less work than fifteen credit hours 
a week. except by special permission. and no student will be permitted 
to take more than the regular work of the class to which he belongs 
who has not passed all his work for the preceding semester. A credit 
hour means one hour of class room work in lecture, recitation, or quiz, 
or two to three hours of laboratory work. 
RIGHTS AND PRIVILEGES 
Students of the Colleges of Pharmacy are entitled to all the ad-
vantages of the Libraries, Museums, and the Gymnasium and are 
eligible to membership in the literary, scientific, athletic, fraternal, 
musical, and other societies. 
THE CONVOCATION 
An entire hour once a week is devoted to a COli vocation , at which 
the President presides. In addition to devotional exercises. an address 
is delivered upon some timely topic. During this hour the libraries 
and laboratories are closed and all other University exercises are SllS-
pended. 'the convocation is held at ten o'clock on 'Wednesdays, in 
the Chapel. 
SELF -SUPPORT 
There is a large amount of work upon the University farm which 
is assigned to students, preference being given to those who are study-
ing AgTiculture. But Ihe University camlot promise U"ork 10 all ap-
p/jea111s. Many students find work in private families, in offices, and 
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in various occupations, by means of which they defray a portion of 
their expenses. A person of ability and energy, who is master of a 
trade, or who can do good work of any kind, can generally find 
employment, but prospective students are cautioned against depending 
wholly upon such uncertaiu sources of income. 
Students should distinctly understand that where they attempt 
entire or partial self-support they should lengthen the term of study. 
As an accommodation, the executive office co-operates as far as 
possible in this matter. The Y. M. C. A. offers its service in helping 
yonng men to secure employm~nt. Very much depends, however, on 
the individual's power of initiative. Students should not come to the 
University expecting others to find places for them. They should 
report to the executive office from time to time as to their needs and 
their work. This will enable the authorities to be more helpful than 
otherwise would be possible. 
THE OHIO STATE UNIVERSITY 
GRADUATES 
The University is anxious to keep on record the correct addresses 
of all graduates. It will be considered a favor if any graduate who 
changt's his address will notify the University Editor of his new 
address. 
Ackerman, Graham Burt, B . Sc., '04.... . ....... ..... Columbus, O. 
With P. J. Ackerman, Goodale and High Sts. 
Agler, Eulalia, G. Ph .• '95 (Mrs. W. Harry Whitford) Colmltbus, O. 
Albert, Louise M:lry, G. Ph., '¢; A. B. (Ohio Wesleyan) '95 
(Mrs. A. E. Vinson) . . .. ...................... Tucsol1, A1iz. 
Allaman, William E., G. Ph., '¢; M. D., (0. M. U.), '02 . . Dayfon, O· 
Physician 
Apt, Otto Holmes, Ph. C. , '08 .... .. .................. ... lValdo, O. 
Pharmacist 
Armstrong, William H., G. Ph., '90 . ................. WicMta, Kat/. 
Sec.-Treas., Wichita Hydl. Stone Co. 
Arnold, Irvin Elmer, Ph. C., '08 ...................... Colulllbus. O. 
Pharmacist, with C. H. Young & Co. 
Austin, Edgar C., Ph. C., '10 ..... ... " ' .......... ' ... Cinci1mati, O. 
Pharmacist, the C. M. Dow Co. 
Bagley, Anna Gertrude, G. Ph., '94 ............. , .... .. Columbus, O· 
Assistant Editor, lI-fidland Dntggist. 
Baltzly, Stanley M., Ph. C., '02 ......... , ... . ........ . lI-fassilloll, O. 
With the Baltzly Drug Co. 
Barnes, E. Berlin, Ph. C., '08 ...... , ...... ..... ... ..... Col14lltbus, O. 
Pharmacist, the Varsity Drug Store. 
Barrick. Alfred Ashbt'rry, Ph. C., '98 .. .. .... ... ........ Newark , O. 
Chemist for Styron, Beggs & Co. 
Bates, Lloyd V., Ph. C. '10 ......... , ........... , ..... ColttlllbllS, O. 
Pharmacist, with The A. W. Block Drug Co. 
Baughman, George Washington. G. Ph., '97 ............ , . Gilboa, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Beatty, Hugh Gi bsoll , Ph. C., '04, M. D., (S. O. M. C.) 
, 10 .... , , . , , , , ......... , . , . , . , , ..... , • . ' ... .. .. , . ,Columbus, O. 
Interne, Mt. Carmel Hospital. 
Bechtel, Carl G. , Ph, C., '09 ... .. , ... ' ... , .. , , .. , . .... .. Orrville, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Beeler, Clyde S, ' Ph, C., '03 .......... . . " ........... ,Hami/t01l, O. 
Pharmacist. 
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Berger, Joseph Carl, Ph. C., 'oS .. . . . ....... .... ....... Colllmbus, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Blaire, Edward Guy, G. Ph., '95 ..... .. . ... ... . .. .. .. . . Shawl/u, O. 
PhannBcist. 
Block, Artl1l1r W., Ph. C., '02 ... .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . Colllmbus, O. 
With the A. W. Block Drug Co. 
Blum, Robert G., B. Sc. Phurlll., ' II .............. . . P"rI~1II0/{tll, O. 
Pharmacist 
Bodman, Edgar S., Ph. C., '03 ........... .. . . ...... . . . . Ceme1lt, Ill. 
Pharmacist. 
Boesche, Fdix John , G. Ph. , '¢ ......... . ....... . .. Ul/iollt·ille, AIo. 
Pharmacist. 
Bolenbaugh, Albert, B. Sc . (Phar. ), '07 .... ... . .. .... Richmond, Va. 
Professor of Pharmacy, Univerity College of Medicine. 
Bolles, Herman Uhrig, Ph. C., 'oS .. .... . ..... . .. .. .. . CillciTmati, O. 
Pharmacist with Weatherhead Pharmacy Co. 
Bowen, Charles Flood, Ph. C .. '00; M. D. (Slarling) '03, Colllmbus, {I. 
Ra.liographer for Grant Hospital. 
Bradford, Ernest, G. Ph., '92 . . .. . ... . ........ Cristobal, Canal Zone. 
Chemist Subsi tence Dept. 
Bradshaw, Harry James, Ph . C., '99 .. .. ............. .. Defroit Alidl. 
With The Bowser Mfg. Co. 
Braun, Joseph George, G. Ph ., '97 ... . " . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. Vitia , Cal. 
Contractor. 
Brewer, Harry, Ph. C., '10 .... • . . . . .. . . ... ... . .•. . ••. Columbus, O· 
Asst. Dispenser Chemical Supply Store, O. S. U. 
Brewer, John \Vhitney, G. Ph., '¢ . ....... . .. . . . .... .. Columb1ls, O. 
Pharmacist, The Liggett Pharmacy. 
Brower, Harrold Ozias, Ph. C., '04 .. ... .. .. . .. .. . . . 
Brown, Clarence M., B. Sc. Pharlll., 'II . . . ... , . . ... ... ... Logal/, O. 
Pharmaci t, L . O. Bon & Co. 
Buck, Frank Hughes, Ph. C., '09 ..... ... . ... .. .... .... . . Toll do, O. 
With M. F . ewcomer & Son. 
BUDnel, Larone AUen, G. Ph. , ''}S .. .. .. . . . ........ . .... . Dayto1l, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Burch, John Arthur, Ph. C., 'oS ...... .. .. .. ... . .. .. .. Columbus, O. 
Pharmacist, Standard Drug Co. 
Busch, CadieV., Ph. C., 'ro . ... .... .. .. . . ... . .... ...... Raci1Ie, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Calkins, William Bartlett, G. Ph., '911 ... . . .. ..... . '" . BoStOll, lJ.lass. 
Chemist with Fuel Testing Co. 
Canfield, Delos Wilford, Ph. C., '00 . ........ . ......... Columbus, O. 
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Cass,ldy, Cl}'de Brint, Ph. C., '01 ....•................ . Alliallc~, O. 
With the Ca ady Drug Co. 
Cassady, Henry E., Ph. C., ·II •..................... Richwood, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Chancy, Lee F .• Ph.C., ·04 ............ .............. Sprtl/I[/idd. O. 
L. F. Chaney Barometer Co. 
Covert, Benjamin R .• Ph. C., .0<) ...•..•..• ......... LOlldo1l<.'illt'. O. 
Pharmacist. 
Cromley, Alva Miller. G. Ph., ·97........... ... . .... Columbus, O. 
The Columbian Drug Co. 
Crowe, Robert Latta, Ph. C., '( I.... . ............ . JJIemphis, Tenn. 
l\Ie,lic.t1 Student and Assistant in Pharmacy L:.boratory, University 
of Tennessee Medical College. 
Culbertson. Claude Lanier, Ph. C., '98 ............. . Zall~st'ill~, O. 
With Culbertson & Gor uch. 
Cummins, Henry Rollin, G. Ph., '91 ................... Columbus, O. 
Pharmaci t. 
Davies, Brinly C., Ph., C , '06 .................... YOUTlg-s/OW1I, O. 
Pharmacist with Davies' Pharmacy. 
Da\'i:. Arthur Richard, Ph. C., 'oS ................ .jefftrfollvill~, O. 
Pharmacist 
Davis, William Ellwood, B. Sc. (Phar.),'OS ...... Washing-toil. D. C. 
Pharmacist, Friedman's Hospital. 
Da\'y, Edward D., B. Sc. (Pharm.). 'II ....... Cds/obat, Canal ZOllc. 
Asst. Chemist Subsistence Department. 
Day, Clayton l'lliller, Ph. C .• '99 .................... Bla1IChes/er, O. 
Pharmaci l. 
Dickerson, Archibalcl R., Ph. C., '03. ... ........ .. ... Cincillnati, O. 
With Walnut Hills Pharmacy. 
Dye, Clair Albert, G. Ph., '91, Ph. D. (Berne, Switzerland), 
'01 ................................ " ......... Co/umb1ls, O. 
Professor of Pharmacy, Ohio State University. 
D)'sart, Nelson C., Ph. C., '04; M. D. (Starling Ohio), 
, ............................................ CO/limbus, O. 
Physician. 
Easterday, Charles Todd, G. Ph., '91 .................. . IVellstoll, O' 
With Parke, Davis & Co. 
Engleken, Edward, Ph. C., '05 ..................... Grullville, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Elinger, Harry. Ph. C., '10 ........ : .............. YOII1lg-S/0U'Il, (I. 
PharmaCIst. 
Evans, Christm~s, Ph. C., 'oS.... . . .. . ............... CO/11mb/IS, O. 
Pharmacist With The Wendt-Bristol Co. 
) 
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Fe\1er, Charles Walter, Ph. C., 'oS ....... ... •............ . . Troy, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Fickardt, George H., B. Sc. (Pharm.), '"..... . . .. Ci1c/l'l'il/I', O. 
Fisher, Robert M., G. Ph., '95; M. Ph., '¢; B. Sc., '98, St. LOllis, ,1/0 
Instructor in Chemistry ill High School. 
FOSler, Gl:!orge \V., Ph. C., 'II ................... .. .... Call/all, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Foster, LeRoy B., Ph . C., '09 ... ........... .... Wasliillgloll, D. C. 
\Vith U. S. Dept. of Commerce and Labor. 
Funk, John R., Ph. C., 'oS ..... ......... ........... Ham iltoll , O. 
Pharmacist w;th R. K. Be\1er • Co. 
Funk, Lee "'illiam, B. Sc. (Phar.), 'oS ............... Co/ulJlbm, O. 
Pharmacist, L. W. Funk Drug Co. 
Funk, Roy \V., Ph. C., '99; B. Sc., '02 ........... \'I'<£, Lexillgloll, O. 
Pharmacist, R. W. Funk Drug Co. 
Furney, Claude L., Ph. C., 'oS .......................... [(ClltOIl, O. 
. Pharmacist, Furney & Son. 
GaeliSler, William G., B. Sc. (Phar11l.), '" ............. AmI's, [OUOD 
Chemist, Experiment St.'llion 
Gardner, Charles Alfred, Ph. C., '00 ............... . JI[elJlpltis, Tentl. 
Pharmacist. 
Given, Kenneth J. C., Ph. C., 'oS ................. ChalldlcrSL'ilk, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Goodman, ylvester Jacob, G. Ph., '(]6; M. D. (Jefferson 
Medical College), '00 .................•.... .••. Collllllblls, O. 
Phy ician, East Stale t.; As t. Surgeon, Grant Ho~pital. 
Gran!lle, Frank Albert, G. Ph., '91 ...... .......... . .. . AC"d'ark, O. 
Pharmaci!>t. 
Graner, Carl, G. Ph., '9B ..................... .. ... Fl. {evells,Orc. 
Hospital Steward, . S. A. 
Green, Robert Lee, G. Ph., '92 ...........•.•...... A'olre Dallll',flld. 
Professor of Pharmacy, • 'otre Dame College 
Groff, Mrs. Orsylla A., G. Ph., '94 .... " .............. Columbus, O. 
Pharmacist, 2091 . High St. 
Hancock, David Roberts, G. Ph., 'B9; Ill. D. (Starling) '92 
Redolldo Bearh, Cal. 
Physician. 
Haney, Thomas Carlyle, G. Ph., '9.+ ............ ....... Columbus, O. 
Phannacist. 
Harvey, Lucy Manola, Ph ., C., '00 ......•...• .. .• .•... . Pomel 0)', O. 
Pharmacist. 
Harvey, Sherman Lee, G. Ph., '(]6 .................... . Columb1ls, O. 
Pharmacist. 
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Hedrick, Earl, Ph. C., 'ro .......................... Columbus, O. 
Student O. S. U. 
Henderson, Herbert. B. Sc. (Phar.) '04 ........... .. Columbus, O. 
Supt. of Prof. Edward Orton's Testing Laboratory. 
Hicks, George R., Ph. C., '10 ....... .............. . Ka1lsas City, lifo. 
Pharmacist, with E. S. Lee. 
Higgins, Emest J., Ph. C., '02 ••. ..•.•.••.•..... ....•. . Norwalk, O' 
Pharmacist, with C. F. Jackson Co. 
Hiland, Wayman L., Ph. C., '06 ................. .. il-fatoaka, W. Va. 
Pharmaci5t, i\latoaka Drug Co. 
HjelU1, Charles Emmett, Ph. C., '07 ... . .... . , ........ Ci1lci111lati, O. 
Medical Student at Miami Medical Col. 
Holdren, James W., Ph. C. 'II ........................ . lIlarietta, O. 
Pharmacist with J. W. Dysle Co. 
Holloway, David Francis, Ph. C., '99. . .. .. ... ... .. il-JiddletowlL, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Hoover, Walter Emmett, PIJ. C., 'OJ . ........... . .. . .. Col1t11tbus, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Huddleson, Don Carlos, G. Ph., '97 ..... ...... . . .... .. Coltt1n.bus, O. 
With Westinghouse, E. & M. Co. 
Huff, George H., Ph. C., '99 .... . ................... Colt~mbtls, O. 
Traveling Representative, Kauffman-Lat.timer Co. 
Hllffsey, Irving Mail, Ph. C., 'oS ............... ... ....... Toledo, O. 
Proprietor Secor Hotel Pharmacy. 
Hughes, WilJiam A., Ph. C., '10 ..... .... .... .. ....... Colwnbus, O. 
Pharmacist, Worthington Drug Co. 
Hulsinpillar, Charles L., Ph. C. 'II .................... Wellston, O. 
Pharmacist, Palace Drug Co. 
Johnson, Columbus C., Pb. C., '04 .... .. .. . ........... CLeve/alld, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Jobnson, William Noel, Ph. C., '99 .... .. ........... . Spr·illgjie!d, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Jones, Daniel David, G. Ph., '93 ... .. · ...... ... ..... · .... . Xenia, O. 
Pharmacist. 
JOI1~S, Fred Emerson, Ph. C., 'oS ....... ... ... ......... ColttmbflS, O. 
Dispenser, Chemical Snpply Slore, O. S, U. 
Jones, Stanley M., Ph. C., 'li ....................... Coltwtbus, O. 
Pharmacist with The Kiler ·Walters Co. 
Kathe, J. Bernard, Ph. C., '99· .. · ............ . . . .... .. . ELYll·a, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Kauffman, Myron B., B. Sc, (Phar.) 'og ............. Columbus, O. 
Chemist, Kauffman-Lattimer Co. 
):{eel, Claud Denzil, B. Sc.(Pbar.), '07. ..... . . ...... . Bucyrus, O. 
Pharmacist. 
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Keiser, Romeo Orpheus, B. Sc., '92 G. Ph., '¢; 1\1. D. 
(0. M. . )'<)8; :\1. D. (Cleveland Homeopathic 
Mt'dical College) '99 ........................... Columbtls, O. 
Physician. 
Kerr. Fmnk Pierce, Jr. Ph. C., ·99 ....••............ Lake View. O. 
Pharmacbt. 
Kiler. Abdel WilliAm. G, Ph .•• ¢ ................. , .... ColumIJtls.O. 
Pharmacist-!\Ieml>f"r Ohio Board of Phannacy 
Kiml rly. Charles Hubbell, B. Sc; '00; ll. Sc. '01; Ph. D. 
(Providence) '05 . .......................... Philadelphia. Pa. 
Protessor of date ria lledica and Applied Chemi try. De-
partment of Pharmacy, Medico Chirurgical Collt'ge. 
Kingslow. James C .• Ph. C. 'II .................. . Bltufield, W. Va. 
Pharmacist. 
Krieger, Charles Henry. G. Ph .• '87 ................. Columbus, O. 
Traveling Representative for Merck & to. 
Lake, \\'ilIiam W., Ph. C. 'n ............ '" ....... Richwood, O. 
Student, Ohio tate Cniversity. 
Lallance, Leroy Arm trong.Jr., Ph. C .•• 99 ....... Whuli,Ig-, W. 1'0. 
)Ierchant. 
Landacre. 'Valter Alexander, G. Ph., '91; B. Sc. 
(Pharm.) '02 . . . . . .. ..•.......•• •......•.... . . Columbus. O. 
Chemi t for H. Braull Sons Co. 
Landefeld, Bert F., Ph. C. 'I I ................. " ........ Chicag-o, O. 
Pharmaci t. 
Landrum, Franci H., B. Sc. (Phar.), '10, M. A .• 'II ... Columbus, O. 
tudent, Starling-Ohio Me<!. College. 
Lawler. Fred J ., Ph. .• '05 ................. ... .. 11ft. Vernon, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Lawrence, Arthur Kelton, G. Ph., '971\1. D. (0. M. '.) 
'07 .... ...... .. .. . ... .......... ........... • lI'ichila, /'all. 
Physician. 
Leake. Harrison S .• Ph. C. 'II .............. : ..... . E. Pa/estillt'. O. 
Pharmacist. 
Lea e. John H .. Ph. C .• '09.... .... .... .... ..... ... ~riTlgfit:ld, O. 
Pharmaci t. Churchman' Pharmacy. 
Lee, Etlwin Sherman. G. PIJ .• '93 ............. .... J\allsasCity. lifo. 
Pharmacist. 
Lefferson . Charles Henry, Ph. C .• '01. . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . .. Lima. O. 
Pharmaclbt. 
Lehner, h"r1es S., Ph. C., , I I ...........•... . ........ Columbus. O. 
Store Room , O. S. 
Leonard. John A. Ph. C. ·11 ....................... .. Colimlbus. O. 
Pharmacist. 
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Loefler. John H ., Ph. C .• ·10 ......................... .. Ilion. N. Y. 
Pharmacist. 
Logsdon. Clement Jay. G. Ph .• ·98 ............. . .. ...... . Osbom. O. 
Pharmacist. 
Lucas. Charles Herbert. Ph. C .• ·09 . .... . ....... ... ... Cirdevil1e. O· 
Pharmacist. G. H. Fickardt & Son. 
McAllister. Wallis Kelly. Ph. C., ·08 ... . . .... . ... ... .. . Be/moll/. O. 
Pharmacist. 
McBride. Charles Robert, Ph. C. , ·02 • .... ..•. .. .•. .... . ..• Elida, O. 
Pharmacist. 
McClintock. Chester. Ph. C., ·07 .. .. . . ...... . . .. ..... . Coltmlb1tS. O. 
Pharmacist. The Groff Pharmacy. 
McClure. Clarence M .• Ph. C .• '04; P. D. (P. C. P.) '07. Detroit, .lIfich. 
With Frederick Sterns & Co .• Department of Publicity. 
McCormick. Thomas G .• Ph. C., '09 . ..... .......... .. .. Columbus. O. 
Student. Starling-Ohio Med. Colle;;e. 
McElroy. William Harrison. Ph. C .•• <>9 ..• .••.• • Newcomerstowll. O. 
Pharmacist. Jos. Mulvane & Co. 
McMaster. Harry \V., Ph . C .• '07, D. V. M .• 'oS ... . . ... C/licago. Ill. 
U. S. Inspector. B. A. I. 
McNair, Walter. Ph. C .• ·06 , ........................ Delmonte. Cal. 
Pharmacist for the Hotel Delmonte. 
UacGuire, Charles White. G. Ph. . '95; M. D. (Toledo Medical 
College) '97 ....... .. ............................... Clyde. O. 
Physician and Pharmacist. 
Magly. Robert A .• G. Ph. ·97 . . .. ................ ..... Columbus. O' 
Sales Managf:'r Ideal Heating Co. 
Main. Ray F .• B. Sc. (Phar.) ·09 ... .. ... .. ... ......... Cllicago.lll. 
Chemist with Illinois Ste .. l Co. 
Mason, George Franklin, G. Ph., '90i M. D. (Milwaukee Medical 
College) '00 ................. . ......... .. . lJfilwauku. Wis. 
Physician . 
Mathews. Herbert D., Ph. C., 'ro ... . ............... 11ft. Gilead, O. 
Student. Ohio Stale University. 
Matson . George Hiram. G. Ph ., '92. M. D. (0. M. U.) 
'05. . . . . . . . . . .. . .............................. ColumbttS, O. 
Physician. Long and Mulberry Sts .• and Secretary Ohio Medi-
cal. Board of Registration. 
Mebs. George Henry. G. Ph .• '97 . .... . .. . ............. Columbus. O. 
Chemist with Hatton Bros . 
Metzger, Edward Hep-ry. G. Ph .• '97 . . ....... ........ . Co!1t1l1b1ls. O. 
Pharmacist with the Wendt-Bristol Co. 
Middleton. Ambrose, G. Ph .• ·95 ... .... ......... .. . Sprillgfield. Ore, 
Pharmacist. 
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Miller, Daniel Elmer, G. Ph., '90; M. D, (Miami fedica1 Col. Miami) 
'99. .. .. .... .. .... ...... ... . .................. Day tOil, O. 
Physician. 
Mohler, Bruce M., B. Sc. (Phar.), '09 ...... ... . 1Ifirmfapolis, lIfinn. 
Chemist and Bacteriologist III the Laboratories of the Minnesota 
State Board of Health, Univer ity of Minnesota. 
Moore, Rodney Downing, Ph. C., '!)S. . .......•.. .. . YOU1'%stOWII, O. 
Pharmacist, E. Federal St. 
Morlock Edward G., Ph. C., '[0 . .... ......•...•.•..••..• Day/o1l, O. 
Pharmacist Soldiers' Home Hopital. 
Morris, Harry L., Ph. C., '!)S .................•....... Columbus, O. 
Pharmacist, Guthke' Pharmacy. 
Moss, William, G. Ph. , '!)S ....•....................... Waferloo, fa . 
A t. upt., Electrical Dept. , Citizens Gas and Elec. Co. 
Musser, Fred A., Ph. C., 'II .. ..................... Youngstown, O. 
Pharmacist, Mock's Pharmacy. 
Norwood, Fred Adolph, Ph. C., '07 .................. Berkeley, Cal. 
Pharmacist. 
Obetz, Francis H., G. Ph., '96; M. D. ( tarlillgO. M. C. ) Columbus, O. 
Police Phy"ician. 
Odebrecht, August, G. Ph., '95 .... . ....... " ...... .. .. Granville, O. 
Instructor, Deni on University. 
Oglesby, Nicholas Perkins, Ph. C., '00; M. D., (Starliug O. M. C.) 
'04 ..... .... ................................... Columbus, O. 
Physician, Parsons Ave. and Oak St., and Lecturer on 
Therapeutics, Starling·Ohio ledical College. 
Patton , Clark , Ph . C., '05 ........ ........ . ..... Grand Rapids, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Pearce, George Downer, G. Ph., '92 . ... ....... . Soll/h Charles/o1/, O. 
Pearse, Bernard R., Ph. C., '07 ................. .. ... . Clevelaud, O. 
With the Erie Railroad. 
Peters, Otto, Ph. C., 'oB ..... ..... . . .......... .. . Forl lVay"e, Itld. 
Detail repr "elltative for Ell Lill) & Co. 
Peirsol, Allen G., Ph. C., '10 ..••........... . ............ Bellaire, O. 
Pharmaci t with .• 1. Wyrick. 
Pike, George Walter, Ph. C., '09 ......................... Akro1', O. 
Pharmacist. 
Potter, Louis 1\1. H., Ph. C., '99 ......... ............. Columbus, O. 
With Schroth Potter. 
Price, Herbert 5., Ph. C., 'lJ .... . ......... .. ........ Columblls, O. 
\Vith The Orr, BrowlI, Price c' Co. 
Putt, Earl Berger, B. Sc. (Phar.), '09 .................. Far%o, N. D. 
Professor Materia Medica and Assi tant to State Chemi t, Agricultural 
College, N. D. 
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Ranck, Paul, Ph. C., '10 .••....•.....•.........•..• •• Columlms, O. 
Pharmacist, A. W. Block Drug Co. 
Reese, William Henry, G. Ph., '<)6 ..•......•.......•••• Wdlsion, O. 
Merchant. 
Reynolds, Glide A., Ph. C., '09 ......................... . ARroll, O. 
Pharmacist with Dutt Pharmacy. 
Roscoe, Percy Evan, Ph. C., '06 .................. .. Kirksville, ]1[0. 
Student, American School of Osteopathy. 
Rostofer, Freeman Allen, Ph. C., '99 ................. . Columblls, O. 
With The Columbus Pharmacal Co. 
Russell, Robert D., Ph. C., 'xo ......... . ............ . Ci1lCinnati, O. 
Pharmacist with A. W. Dickerson. 
Ryan, Percy M. J., Ph. C., '10 ............... . Binghamton, N. Y. 
Pharmacist. 
Sattler, Carl F., Ph. C., '07 ............................ Bellville, O. 
P!lannaci t. 
Sauerbrun, Otto 0., Ph. C., '04....... . .............. Coillmbus, O. 
Pharmacist, with H. L. Beck & Co., 366 S. Fourth St. 
Schilling, Robert Wilson, Ph. ., '9B; M. D. (0. M. .) '01 
New Somerset, O. 
Physician. 
Shinn, Leon Powell, Ph. C. '09 ....................... Columbus, O. 
Stndent, Ohio State Univerity, and Student Assistant in 
Department of Pharmacy. 
Shipps, Paul Spencer, Ph. C., '09 .. .... ... ..... ... .. ZanesvilLe, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Slater, Burr Homer, Ph. C., '95 ...................... Chesterville, O. 
Merchant. 
Smith, Burton Griffin. G. Ph., '95 .................... . lJ.fallila, P.1. 
Hospital teward, '. . A. 
Smith, Clarence Elmer, G. Ph., '9B; M. D. (0. M. .), '02 
lJ.fassil/o1t, O. 
Phy ician. 
Smith. Ernest Edwin, G. Ph., '97 ................... Coidjiela, Nev. 
Pharmacist. 
Smith, Mabel EI ie, Ph. C., '04 ............... UlIiollville Center, O. 
Somermeier. Edward Everett, G. Ph., '9B ............. Columbus, O. 
Professor of Metallurgy and Mineralogy, O. S. U. 
Southard, Eustace Elden, G. Ph., '<)6 .•... ...•.... ... . El Paso, Tex. 
Spease, Edward, B. Sc. (Phar.) '07 ................... Columbus, O. 
Instructor in Pharmacy, O. S. U. 
Spencer, William Henry, G. Ph., '91 ................. Sandusky, O. 
Asst. Treas. Ohio Motor Co. 
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Stanbery, Charles Longstreet, G. Ph., '92 ....... . ilfcConneisville, O. 
Pharmaci l. 
Stump, \\'illiam Lisle, G, Ph., '97; M. Ph., '98 ......... . IIIarIQn, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Sutphen, James Leonard, G. Ph., '97 ... .......... ...... Ou/ville, O. 
Farmer. 
Sweet, Fred Watson, Ph. C., '98 . . ........ ... .......... Akron, O. 
With the John Hancock Insurance Co. 
Swigart, George M., Ph. C., '09 ....................... .. Day ton, O. 
Manufacturing Pharmacist. 
Swisher, William Henry, G. Ph. , '96; 1\1. D. (0. M. U.) '98, 
Day/o", O. 
Phy ici'ln. 
Teter, An tie Welsh, G. Ph., '¢ ..................... Baillbrid/{e, V . 
Pharmacist. 
Tupper, Eugene Larry, G. Ph., '93; M. D. ( niv. of Minn.) '97 
Physician. Ot/awa, O. 
Van Cleve, Pearl Clark, Ph. C., '05 .................. . Bi/{ Ptain, O. 
Pharmacist. 
oegtly, Leander M., Ph. C. '11 .••......•.....•... YOIIn/{stOWtl, O. 
Pharmacist, Kenney's Pharmacy. 
Yoke, J~wis Farewell, G. Ph" '93, M. D. (Starling)' ¢, COlltmbus, O. 
Physician. 
Wagstaff, Edward A., G. Ph., '93 ..................... . Niles, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Wagstaff, Harry Garfield, Ph. C., '00. .. . •. Sallta Fe, Isle of Pi,US 
Merchant. 
Walker, Carl S., Ph. C., 'oS ................•...... . SUttOI', JV, Va. 
Pharmacist. 
Walter, Earl B., Ph. C., '06 ............... . ........ Cmterbuy!{, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Watson, Don C., Ph . C. 'II.......... .. .... .. .... .. 'ell'L01ldOlI, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Webb, Edward Nathan, B. Sc., (Phar.) '02; M. A., '04 . . Colltmbus, O. 
Chemist, Columbus Pharmacal Co. 
Weidner, G4torge F., G. Ph., '87 .... ................... COltt1l1bus, O· 
Chemist for the Kauffman-Lattimer Co. 
'Velsh, Allen G., B. Sc. (Pharm.), 'I I ............... Youn/{stoW7I, O· 
Pharmacist, Kenney's Pharmacy. 
Wendt, William Carl, G. Ph., '89 ............. .. ...... Columbus, O. 
Pharmacist, Wendt-Bristol Co. 
Whitacre, William Carl, Ph. C., '04 ............ ... .. . Spri1lgjield, O. 
Pharmacist. 
THE Omo TATE .. IVERSITY 
Wilburn,Ballard R ., Ph. C. · 11 .. . ..•.•.•. . •• . • •••••• Cincinnati. O. 
Chemist. The W. 8. errell Drug Co. 
Williams, Daniel H .• Ph. C .• 'rr ...... .... .......... Sacramnuo. Cal. 
Pharmacist. 
Wilson, James B., Ph. C .• 'oS ....... . ... . . ..... . .•.••. ColumiJus. O. 
Phannaci t Town and Third 8ts. 
Winter. Carl, Ph. C .• '04 .... .•.. ... . ..... . ... ... Cleuland, O. 
Pharmaci. t . 
Yengling, Ralph W ., Ph. C. , · 11 .•.. .. ••.•..•...•••...•• Columous, O. 
Pharmacist. 
Young, Cyru Homer, B. Sc. , (Phar.) ' 01 ••• . ...•.•. • •• Columous. O. 
A. t . hemi t. tate Board of Agriculture. 
Young. Harry. ' elson . G. Ph .• ·95 . .•. :. .... . .... . ..... Flit/t. licit. 
PharmaCISt. 
Ziegler, Paul Clayton. Ph. C., ·OS .... . . .... ...... Afullllnicshurr. O· 
Pbanna . t. 
